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I am a Front-End Developer and a Houston, Texas native. I am driven by my passion for 

technology and my goal to become a respectable Full-Stack Developer. Throughout my career, I 

have worked with a variety of businesses such as oil, medical, and e-commerce. I found that I 

enjoy utilizing my passions to help businesses reach greater heights. I will always strive to 

deliver unique and creative solutions to create a unique user experience. 

SKILLSET 

Front-End 

› HTML5 

› Css3 

› JavaScript 

› jQuery 

› React 

› GreenSockJS 

› Bootstrap 

› Material Design 

› Semantic 

› Bulma 

Back-End 

› PHP 

› MySQL 

› MongoDB 

› NodeJS 

› ExpressJS 

› Sass 

› REST 

› JSON 

› Ajax 

› GraphQL 

› Git/Version Control 

Tools 

› GitHub 

› Photoshop 

› Illustrator 

› Premier 

› After Effects 

› Visual Code Studio 

› Heroku 

› AWS 

› CPanel 

› WordPress 

› Magento 

› Google Analytics 

› Google Search Console 
 

 

Certifications:    
 Course Certificate in PHP Programming and MySQL by Houston Community College. 

 Google Analytics Certification. 

 Google AdWords Search Certification. 
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EXPERIENCE 

Contract Web Developer: Oct 2017 - Jan 2018 

Marketing Depot, Houston, TX 

 Manage and troubleshoot client websites. (Roughly 50 with a mix of CMS) 

 Create and manage website environments using CPanel and WHM. 

 Build websites from Sketch and PSD mockups provided by the graphics team.  

 Give consultations for website features and how to implement them.  

Contract WordPress Developer: Sept 2016 - June 2017 

CMedEd, Houston, TX 

 Maintain four websites with multi-site enabled for Spanish and English viewers. 

 Maintain app that was integrated to work with the database. 

 Weekly UI review and modifications to improve navigation as the site grew. 

 Manage users, access levels, and create demo accounts for potential clients.  

 Coordinate with other companies to export and display content on their website.  

Contract JavaScript Developer: Nov 2015 - Jan 2016 

Artistic Media Houston, Houston, TX    

 Store and retrieve data using JSON and Ajax to update pages.  

 Create CRUD operations using SPServices (jQuery library) to work with SharePoint's Web Services. 

 Coordinate with client supervisors to implement page functionality ideas. 

 Create presentations for staff members using Microsoft PowerPoint and Articulate Storyline. 

Contract WordPress Developer: Jul 2015 - Aug 2015 

Texas Law Shield, Houston, TX    

 Maintain six WordPress membership websites with similar layouts but different content.  

 Create backups and testing environments for implementing changes.  

 Create cookies in PHP to store public information and improve user experience.  

 Manage files on a Load Balancer running CentOS and using Linux commands. 

Web and App Developer: Oct 2014- Jan 2016 

Wheels America, Houston, TX      

 With no CMS, create CRUD operations in a PHP and MySQL environment. 

 Design a mobile application on the platform, Appery.io. 

 Perform weekly debugging and analysis of the company website.  

 Conduct company surveys to improve website and work efficiency. 

 Utilize REST services to send data to the mobile application from the company’s MySQL database.    

 Implement security measures for known vulnerabilities. 


